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Closing Out Sale
Prjuhble The Democrat of Ohio,

proud of their citizenship in this great
Bute, for the purpose of maintaining the
prosperity of tbe commonwealth and to
promote the welfare and haDDineoa of
toe whole people, submit the following

OFdeclaration or. principles, upon wuicn
they ask tbe suffrage of the people.

Summer Goods.
The equality of all citizens before the

law, equal taxation, impartial legislation,
and a free and pure ballot as the corner
tone of free institutions.
Opposition to monopolies and subsidies

01 au kind.
The strictest economy in National, Great Slaughter in Prices!State and local administrations,that labor

The nndfnlgoed would rtwprctfulljr rU th attention of the public to oar ffrmiid rioaiug out of unv
mM mwMla arhih m II ttm niTaswl at arrwitlv mJiuwI ... AH

may be likely burdened.
Tbe maintenance and advancement of

the Common School system.
Resolved, That the abuses of the pres-

ent contract system in our State Prison . SATURDAY, JU1TE 25th,by which the products of criminal labor
are brought into competition with the

BEARD BROS., Proprietors.

limp, Engineers and Sb Fitto,
Special Attention paia to Job Work,

and continued for ;S0 days nnleaasooaer clewed oul.conalatini; of Cotton, Wonted and Linen Dreas Ooods,
whHV.coloredand printed Laions, Pnqiiea, Shawls, Cloak, ltolinana and Circulars. Cotton Uingham andbilk Parasol. Our entire Mock of Children, Mi Me and Ladies Fancy How, Lac Mitt and Gloves. In

products of honert labor, to the great in-

jury of the latter, is unwise and vicious,
and should be corrected.

Resolved, That the course of the last
Republican Legislature deserves the con

uraer w reauce our preaent siocx 01 pooia, boxk-- ana bilpper, also

READY-MAD- E CLOT IUG Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Etc.,demnation of the people for its incompe-
tency, hypocrasy, its unnecessary and
heavy increase in the burdens of taxa

Furnished promptly. We'solict a share of yourtion, and for the passage of numerous For men. boys and children. We will siva a diaeonntof IS ner cent, on th um rn.n,- ' """"so that
85 cents will buy a $1 00 pair of shoes or panta. REPAIRS 01 ENGINES. S, UU. WORK, ETC.,!?l ZX cents will buy a 1 50 pair of shoes or pants.

SI 70. cents will buy a S2 00 ptvir of shoes, boots or pants.
$2 55 cents will buy a $3 00 pair of shoes, boots or pants.

3 40 cents will buy a S4 00 pair of shoes, boots or pants.
$4 25 cents will buv a $5 00 pair of shoes, boots, pants or suit.

oausiacuon d.

We keep on hand all kinds of

$5 10 cents will buy a S6 00 suit of clothes. Valves,Oil Cups,WaterSteam Guages
Wpminrllf TlAtl Pino anrl T)li K.'J

S 50 cents will buy a $10 00 suit of clothes.
$10 20 cents will buy a $12 00 suit of clothes.

$12 75 cents will buy a .$15 00 suit of clothes.
vur).aVAava asiji, (.iu J.1JIO ilHUgSa

ducovxbzb or
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The PoiWve Ctiro

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as ft name aignlflM, consist otVegvtable ProperUo Uit arc harmless to Um most del-

icate Invalid. Upon one trial thomerita of this Com-
pound will b reoocniaad, ai relief la immediate) and
when it use la incontinued, ninety-nin- e caeca In a nun.
dred, a pormancnt euro le effected, thousand will

On account of It proven merit, it 1 to-d- re-
commended ead preKrited bjr the best physician In
tba country.

It wUl euro entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrho, Irregular and painful
Menatruation, all Orar lan Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding, all Displacement and the con.
aequent spinal weakness, and 1 especially adapted to
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumor
fromtneutenis in an early stage of development. The
tendency to cncerous humor there la checked very
speedily by It us.

In fact it has prored to be the great
est and best remedy that ha ever been discover-
ed. It permeate every portion of the system, and giro
new life and rigor. It remores faintnes,tlatiilency, de-
stroys allcrarlng for stimulants, and relievos weakness
of the stomach

It cure Bloating, Headache, Karons Prostration,
Oen:ral Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, Is always permanently cured by
ltsuse. ItwUlatalltimeavandunderall circumstan-
ces, act In harmony with the law that govern the
female system.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound
I unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at BJ and 85 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Price 11.00. Six bottle for $5.00. Sent by mail in the
form of pills, also In the form of Lozenges, on receipt
of price, J1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINKHAM
freely answer all letter of Inquiry. Send for t

Address as above Mention thti paper.
go family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'

LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness,
'BdTorpldlty of the Liver. cents per box.

STRONG, COBB k CO., General Afrents,
For Sale by D.J. Humphrey, Napoleon, Ohio.
sept16-l- y Cleveland.

t2T BUY
This special offering embraces everything in the Clothing and Boot and Shoe Une in our stock a saving ol
15 cents on every dollar to the purchaser. Call early uud examine our stock and satisfy yourselves that we
mean just what we say. Make your selections whilennr stock is complete. Also our entire stock of sum-
mer Hats regardless of cost. Hespcctfully,

itanflavd pgam

pernicious and unconstitutional acts, and
for its reorganization of the State solely
for the purpose and as a medium for the
distribution of spoils.

Resolved, That as the humanities are
n, and as the treatment of

criminals should be l, the
management of the charitable and puni-
tive institutions of the State should be
free from partisau changes or appoint-
ments.

Resolved, that we are in favor of a civil
service reform, whereby offices shall be
held to the public trusts to be adminis-
tered for the public good, not spoils to be
enjoyed as the reward of partisan zeal or
service.

Resolved, That the Democrats of Ohio,
in this year as in all years, are in favor of
the largest individual liberty consistent
with the public order, and are opposed to
legislation merely sumptuary.

Resolved, That the recent discovery of
enormous peculations in high Federal
places, and the Republican attempt to
purchase votes by open corruption,should
convince the country that the Republi-
can organization is not worthy of public
confidence.

Resolved, That the power delegated to
the General Government "to regulate
commerce among the States," as well as
the power reserved to the States to regu-
late commerce within their own borders,
should both be exercised to prevent un-iu- st

discriminations, and unrp-isnnnh-le

D.& J. WILSON.
SOMETHING- - NEW !

Semi-Circul- ar Adjustable
A.t New York "Wholesale Prices.

L. M. HALL.
Dealer in the Old Reliable Standard Organs.

The Latest Novelty. The Quesn of Bone Stiffened

CORSETS. We ask. ArA von rpnflv fa rtiiv nn n.nn t r 4.1 a. x . .
. ' vi6ajt u ou. uieu 11, ib xq your interest toexamine our poohr bnfnrn vnn nnrcli

prices. The Standard Organ is y wuuiemuo
THE

The Leading Organ in the "WorldArtistic, Atttactive andNs Plus Ultra,
Economical

on long credit and

CHEA easy terms, in a mild
climate, free from
hearr snnwii. hlfchu FOR
IIIV TriMti atirl ,. IT ALL.M O mvn A tsAmiLLluno ur AlHt U cesBive runs.

for sale in the

COLDEN BELT
of Kansas, by the ANDS

Health, Comfort,
Ease and Ele-

gance cannot
be Equaled

Everlasting Wear.

TR--
V ONE.

Because it is so claimed by the best musical judges in America. I call yourtothe beautiful designs of cases, which are pronounced unsurpassed byany in tiie uiarlcete
' especially call your attention to the tone of the Standard Organ. It is fullround and resembles the pipe organ tone. The stop action is the finest, and imposi-bl- eto get out of order. Interior works are the finest and most durable. All ofthevery latest improvements.

No. 17 has a new stop called Campanella,, two and one-ha- lf octaves of bells inperfect harmony with the reeds. This instrument is destined to be the leadine oreanof the country.
Buy the Standard Organ, because it is the best. Buy it, because it is usedour schools, Colleges, Semenaries and Musical Academies. Buy it, because thou"

sands of families are using them in this and foreign countries. Buy it, because it18 all0Ig?n worth one hundre(i cents on the dollar for every dollar you pay for itPianos rented so that rent will pay for them.m My prices are the lowest of any dealer in Western Ohio. This is for vou toknow only by correspondence. Send for prices and Save 200 Per Cent. Address,

L. M. HALL,
Wholsale Dealer in Pianos &napoleon; oilio.

charges by our railroads.
A tariff for revenue, levied and adjust-

ed in its details with a view to equity in
the public burdens and the encourage-
ment of productive industries without
creating monopolies; and we favor the
appointment of a Commissioner to sug-
gest methods of revision which shall ac-
complish this result.

The committee also recommended the
adoption of the following, though not in-
cluding it in the platform:

Resolved, That we deeply denlore the
recent attempt upon the life of the Presi-
dent of the United States by an assassin
and denounce assassination in a Republic
as the highest and most revolting of
crimes, and we extend to the President
and his family our deepest sympathies,

' and our earnest hopes that a speedy re-
covery may.be vouchsafed him.

Vassar has one smart g'rl who will in

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Patented Nov. 11, 1879.

of as rich Soil na tho inn ever shone
on, with good mnrketa coat and neat.

For Descriptive and Illustrated Book,
with Map; Sent Free, Address
LAND COMMISSIONER-Kan- sas .Division,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

.
'

; ,.ine30-3-

The Latest and most Perfect Fitting Corset made.
For Sale by D, & J. WILSON, Agents for Napoleon.

GRATSSOL r I K Ifc s !
A. A. THOMAS, Comer Ninth and F Streets, Wash-
ington, D, C, attends to Pension and Buck Pay,
Bounty Claims collected. Contented Land Claims.
Mineral and Agricultural, attended to before the De

e beard in the woman's rsghts societies.
She described "straw" as being a hollow
thing with a man on ond end of
it and a twenty cent drink on the other
end;

A. J. Van den Broek & Co.

FIRST - GLASSSummerpartment of the Interior and Supreme Court. Land
Warrants, Land Scrip, and Additional Homesteads
purchased and sold. tf

AT THEThe Cyclopaedia War.
Merchant MmEagle Clothing House

--OF-

HAHN & MEYER
& CLOTHBRS,

Certainly Take the Lead.

Look and C mpare Prices.

MILLINERY!
FANNY R. "GARDINER

Wo have now upon our shelves and counters one of the finest and most complete stocks ever brought
to Napoleon. Our

CLOTHING DEPAKTxIENT
Contains all the latest patterns for spring and summer wear. AU goods are new and not shop worn.

Especial attention is asked to our line of

PIECE GOODS
Which for variety and prices cannot be beaten.

SIPPLUSTG- - A.3ST3D SUZLVHIElFt HATS.
We have just placed in stocks large variety of spring head-gea- r, something we pride ourselves In, and

which we are confident will suit purchasers. We keep a full line of all kinds of Hats and Caps.

CENTS FURNISHING COODS
Complete in every particular. Remember, we sell at low figures and aim to give our customers the worth of

their money. We invite a careful inspection of our stock.

HAM & MEYER.

SBtaiS! "o'". Washington SStreet opposite jthe sherirs resi- -

ihe month of July, isai, witnesses the completion of the largest and most important
literary work this country and the century have seen. It is the Library of Universal
Knowledge, large type edition, in 15 large octavo volumes, containing 10 per cent more
matter than Appleton's Cyclopaedia, at less than one-fift- h its cost, and 20 per cent more
than Johnson's Cyclopaedia, at a little more than one-four- its cost.

Chambers's Encyclopaedia, which forms the basis of the Library of Universal Knowl-edg- e

(the last London edition of 1880 being reprinted verbatim as a portion of its con-
tents), is the laborious product f of the ripest British and Euro-
pean scholarship. It has devel- - If I CTO V Ped thrugh a century of Cy-
clopaedia making; its various waswa editions having been many times
revised, in successive years, till it has come to be universally recognized, by those com-
petent to judge, as standing at the very front of great aggregations of knowledge, and
better adapted than any other Cyclopaedia for popular use. It contains such full and
important information as the ordinary reader, or the careful student, is likely to seek,
upon about 25,000 subjects in every department of human knowledge. Chambers's
Encyclopaedia, however, is a foreign production, edited and published for a foreign
market, and could not be ex- - mm mmm pected to give as much promi-
nence to American topics as hAI .1 fl A American readers might de-

sire. To supply these and Wi llv other deficiencies a large corps
of American editors and writers have added important articles upon about 15,000 topics,
covering the entire field of human knowledge, bringing the whole number of titles under
one alphabetical arrangement to about 40,000. Thus the work is thoroughly Americanized,
and the Library of Universal Knowledge becomes at once the latest and most complete
Encyclopaedia in the field, at a mere fraction of the cost of any similar work which has
preceded it.

PujQ of the 15 volumes, complete, in etra cloth binding, $15.00. In half
I Russia, sprinkled edges, $20.00. In half Russia, gilt top, $22,50. In full

library sheep, marbled edges, $25.00.
The superlative value and importance of this great Encyclopaedia lies especially in the

fact that it is brought within the reach of every one who aspires after knowledge and
Culture. ItismjZyalibra- - mm I . ry of universal knowl
edge. It brings a liberal K AM Q 1 If I M education easily within
the reach even of every lW WIMHWII plowboy of the country
and apprentice boy of the city. Every farmer and every mechanic in the land owes it to
himself and to his children that such a Cyclopaedia shall henceforward form a part of the
outfit of his home. To the professional man, and every person of intelligence in every
walk of life, a Cyclopaedia is a necessity. ...

Of course the old and wealthy publishers who have grown rich (it is said that the
Appletons have made a profit of nearly two million dollars on their Cyclopaedia) from the
sale of their high-pric- publications are not pleased that their monopolies are broken and
their power overthrown. Of course the book agents and booksellers who have been used
to getting from 40 to Co per cent commission for selling these high-price- books are

g f f fp I not so well pleased to sell the$ I U. If lit) KGW9.rU Library of Universal Knowledge
5W w orl 15 per cent commission,

though those who are not short-sighte- d discover that their own interests, after all, are
identical with the interests of the people, and their real profits, in the end, are increased,
by the immense sales which result from meeting the people's wants. The majority of
booksellers, however, are better pleased to slander than to sell this and our numerous other
standard and incomparably low-pric- publications. But tiie Literary Revolution has
always looked to the people, in whose interests it.is; for its patronage, and it has never
looked in vain, as our more than mmm Af 14
Ode million volumes printed last I Q Mc?6l1lSyear (this year being increased 1

to probably more than two millions) abundantly prove. You can order the Cyclopaedia
directly from us, and by uniting with your neighbors and friends you can secure club rates
as follows:

A discount of 10 per cent will b allowed to any one ordering at one time three or more sets of the

Plain and Stylish Millinery.Triinmed and Untrimmd,

Ribbons, Laces, Feathers, Hats, etc.

Hats trimmed tc order on short notice. The ladies of Napoleon and vicinity are invited to call andprices and styles. mav2W
-- T-IT-E-

WM. TIETJENS. CHAS. EVERS

N-E--WTMLL WAGON
-- 13 THE

-- AND-BEST WAGON MADE
IIT THE UZSTITEID STATES.

any one ordering live or more sets at one

The undersigned respectfully inform the pnbUc that they have opened a Grocery and Provision store, with

ENTIRE NEW STOCK!
Cyclopajdla j and a discount of 15 pur ocnt wm ue auowea .10
time.

As a special inducement to our friends and patrons to go to work promptly and vigor
ously, each doing what he can for the dissemination'of universal knowledge, we propose
to distribute $10,000 in special premiums as follows, in addition to the regular discount
to clubs: In the NEW ROOM, 2d door South of F. F. SHOWER'S .Harness Shop,
$5,000 Reward to be distributed equally among the first 500 club nstents who send us clubs

of not less than live subscribers, after June 15th and before Septem where they will keep a general assortment of

Groceries,
ber 1st.

fe 14' AAfn ft atmra In addition to the first (Vt.OOO to be distributed among the 100 club agents
jpwjVUU Avv3 vv cXA u who, during the same time, send us the largest number of subscribers,

not less than twenty In number, the amount to be distributed proportionately to the whole number of
subscribers which each of the 100 club agents may send us. .

The names of the subscribers must 4a every case be forwarded to us. The first 15,000 named will be dis-

tributed esspecined as rapidly as the orders are received, ond the remaining 5,0OO wlll be distributed
promptly uu oei
Mwviivfld br eaol
nuBt. ha fiefaal Durcftasers tat

Persons desiring to raise clubs may send to' us at onoe for sample Youimes, If they desire, In the various
for the volume in cloth, il.OO for the volume in half Russia, sprinkledtries of binding, paying us 75 cents

rrovisions,
Queens

And Glassware,
and everything usually found in tstere of this kind. -

The Highest Market Price Paid for Country Produce.
We Invite everybody to call and see ns and examine ear goods,

Those Wagons ore made of the

Best Material and Warranted.
Farmers are invited to call and see them. All sizes on hand. .

'

edges, and 1.85 for the volume In library sheep. Orders for the full sets will be nlled by us witn tne utmost
proinptnessUhltt our' ability to manufacture, beginning not later than July 10th, orders being filled la the
erdiDMlmeu pwesPof?he1 Library of Universal Knowledge " will be sent free upon request. lta9rtoHv
Catalogue of our large list Of standard publications, with tortus to clubs, and Illustrated pamphlet describing

and by steam, will be sent upon application. Remit by bank draft, money order,
registered letter, or by express. (Tractions of 1.00 may be sent In postage-stamps- .

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,'
JOHN B. ALDEN) Manager. , 704 Broadway, New York, noviSOtfH. E. CART, Agent, TIETJENS1 CO.


